eries
Don’t forget to make the announcements to your group this week!

Discussion Generators
•What has stood out to you from this week of the
point series?
•What are some specific things in God's created universe that
amaze you? What do learn from them about God?
•The universe is a big place. Astronomers estimate that it is 156
billion light years wide (keeping in mind that a light year is 5.87
trillion miles). This has led many to state that if earth is the only
inhabited planet, it sure seems like there is a lot of wasted
space out there. But what if the universe had a different
purpose, other than just to house us? What if it was intended to
communicate something to us? If we were to listen, what would
it say about us and about God?*

•When have you had the chance to observe the night sky and
its starry host? What emotions did you feel?*

•Why do we tend to lose perspective on how big God is? How
does this impact how we approach life?*

•Read Psalm 19:1-6. What does the universe communicate to us
about God?*

•How can you remind yourself how big God is? What difference
would it make in your life if you carried around the proper
perspective of God's bigness?*

•Read Psalm 8:3-4. What does the universe communicate to us
about ourselves?*

•Why do we tend to think of ourselves as bigger than we really
are? When have you been reminded of your smallness?*

•Read Psalm 8:5-9 and Philippians 2:5-11. What is the source of
our significance?*

•How can you conduct yourself with humility this week and
honor the one who did come to "save us from ourselves"?*

*questions utilized from North Point Ministry resource - Indescribable :: Significant
Insignificance :: Louie Giglio
http://media.northpointministries.org/content/sunday/indescribable/indescribable1.pdf

Bible Verses
Psalm 19:1-6 (NLT)
The heavens proclaim the glory of God. The skies display his craftsmanship.
Day after day they continue to speak; night after night they make him
known. They speak without a sound or word; their voice is never heard. Yet
their message has gone throughout the earth, and their words to all the
world. God has made a home in the heavens for the sun. It bursts forth like
a radiant bridegroom after his wedding. It rejoices like a great athlete
eager to run the race. The sun rises at one end of the heavens and follows
its course to the other end. Nothing can hide from its heat.
Psalm 8:3-4 (NLT)
When I look at the night sky and see the work of your fingers - the moon
and the stars you set in place - what are mere mortals that you should think
about them, human beings that you should care for them?
Psalm 8:3-9 (NLT)
When I look at the night sky and see the work of your fingers - the moon
and the stars you set in place - what are mere mortals that you should think
about them, human beings that you should care for them? Yet you made
them only a little lower than God and crowned them with glory and honor.
You gave them charge of everything you made, putting all things under
their authority— the flocks and the herds and all the wild animals, the birds
in the sky, the fish in the sea, and everything that swims the ocean currents.
O lord, our Lord, your majestic name fills the earth!
Philippians 2:5-11 (NLT)
In your relationships with one another, have the same mindset as Christ
Jesus: Who, being in very nature God, did not consider equality with God
something to be used to his own advantage; rather, he made himself
nothing by taking the very nature of a servant, being made in human
likeness. And being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself by
becoming obedient to death - even death on a cross! Therefore God
exalted him to the highest place and gave him the name that is above
every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven
and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue acknowledge that
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

